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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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COME

MONDAY

SUGAR TARIFF

BEST PLAYERS ARE TO PLAY IT APPEARS THAT ANOTHER TEN CANS OF LARGE MOITHED SAYS SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY
THE HOLLAND INDESHOULD RECEIVE REASONBASH WILL BE RECEIVED
REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD
PENDENTS
ABLE PROTECTION
IN HOLLAND
AFTER SEPTEMBER 10

The baseball fans of Holland will Holland did well In setting Its reJ. N. Lievense of the Holland Game
Grand Rapids Press— At his death,
look forward to an exceptionally tine registration out lacking only 300 and Fish Protective association re- Frank Sprang of M. A. C., was applybaseball program that Is tb be pulled votes of the supposedly5.000 eligible ceived word today from the state con- ing his genius to the cultvatlon of a
Pedupi he etnsIcM than tomt other
off the latter part of the ball seasou voters, both men and women, In the servationdepartment that ten cans new and hardier grade of Michigan
huAaadi whose
are joax
after the factory leagues have com- city.
of large mouthed bass fry would be I beet. Dr. Bpragg knew how great a
pleted their schedule and the pennant That Is on unusually good showing, shipped to Holland next Monday from role was played by thll vegetable In
fatnk. Hat need not trouble you,
of the season has been won. It is the ^ut since the time for re-registration the fish hatcheriesat Benton Har- 1 Michigan farm Industry and that of
if ooljr 70U and he plan wbdf toIntention of Arend Slerama, the man. * over. It appears that still another bor. These bass were promised the j the nation. For the beet Is one of
ager, to pick out an all factory league opportunity la to be given the voters local aasoctatlon several months ago | the few crops In the growing of which
gether. Men who once earned mall
team and play this team against the fnd no doubt with a little effort, Hoi- and the state department Is sending a farmer can feel himself more or
aalanes are now
of
Holland
'arul 8 enrollment can be made 100 per them now because that Is the time to lees free from the caprice of the eleplant them. They will be planted In ments. In almost all others he Is at
Baseball enthusiasts can be assured ce«l;
independence and power.
that the very best players are to be se- ^ , rom n°tlcea sent to City Clerk Black Lake with the expectation of their mercy.
This has been a tragicallywet year
lected and some hard practising
PPWrtunlty will be given bettering this lake for fishermen.
The fish will come on the 12:25 for farmers up In the thumb district
be done, to bring about better team
ref ,t#er V th« clerk’s
What poa deporit in bank and keep
train and members of the association But read what the Bay City Ttmeswork before this all factory league 5av
,8epte.mber 10* th«
will be on hand to receive them. If Trlbune haa to
there earning interest means mors
^
team plu
the .trong
they are not there the fish are not
The farmer
discouraged.
for the future than what your
even unloaded but are sent on to the
With acres of beans under water
The factory league is a very es- nitloS^f eUcUon^** WMkt '*t°r* the next place that haa applied for them.
or potatoes still In the ground, he
husband earns.
sentlal thing to Holland for the rea- This w[lT give the 300 voter. '«n
will be the greatest sufferer. The
son that It Is a school for baseball Holland who have not registered up
wheat that had not been harplayers from which the big city team to this time, more than a month to dS
vested will In most cases be demust eventually draw. It Is the kids their duty, and while they mav not
stroyed.The corn crop may posthat started to play ball on a sand lot be able to vote on the primaries, they
sibly survive and the sugar beets
who eventually find their way Into big will If they do their duty be able to
will probably come through all
company In the American and Na- vote for a president, a governor and
right as they are known to be able
tlonal leagues. Neal Ball was once a all the Ottawa county officers the
to stand a great amount of grief
scrub player on a Kalamaxooteam, ®anie as can the 4.700 voters who have
without damage.
while Johnnie Lavan was first noticed registeredduring the past two months
Again, even In the worst of weather
on
the
19th
street
grounds
In
Holland.
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
years, the sugar beet remains the
HOLLAND
NOSES
OUT
BY
Tony Vander Hill, an old Holland OLD TIME RIVALS MEET
TO chief reliance in doubt and dlaasterof
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
4 SCORE
backstop who played on the Holland
AT HOLLAND SATURDAY
hundred* of Michigan farmers. PresiBlack Diamonds some 35 years ago,
dent Coolidge, considering whether he
The twilight baseball game between will retain the tariff which barely prothe baseball grounds on West Tenth Grand Rapids Herald — For years and
street, was the best catcher the years Holland and Ionia have been rl. the Grand Rapids Dalrys and the tects this vital farm Industry against
'Three-Eye League" had for some vals in baseball, starting back in the Holland IndependentsWednesday destruction by New York and Cuban
time. All these prominent local play- days when the Holland Independentsevening ended with a 5 to 4 score In monopolist* In the can sugar busiers had very modest beginnings and and the Ionia Independentswere not favor of the locals.
ness. should counsel of the agricultureventually the Holland Independents ' only the two faatewt Independent Had It not been for three costly er- al uses of beets as domestic tide-over
rors on the part of the butter and
will have to recruit from our factory ! teams In Mie
e state, but among the egg visitors which gave the Inde- crops. BeM sugar Is one of the few
league to substitute members on tho fastest In fne tountry. Neal Ball, who pendentsmost of their runs the score American farm products of which we
big team that are beginningto slow starred In the major leagues for year®
might have been reversed, In other produce less than we can use— and
up.
was the Holland team's pitcher. The words the locals were lucky to escape which consequently can really be aided by a reasonable protectivetariff.
manager was Con De Free, then own- defeat.
0
er of a drug store, now a millionaire A young coming pitcher named
manufacturer, president of the De Murphy was In the box for the Dalrys, MANY MISSIONARIES TO
Free Chemical Co.
SAIL FOR FOREIGN LANDS
and showed great tack and ability alJoe Ganzel, the Thomas brothers lowing only four hits. Two of these
is a long step. Some twenty years ago a
and other players
afterwards were made by Woldring while RlemHailing dates for outgoing missionachievedfame In league ranks, were erstna and De Young slamed out a aries in the Reformed denomination
young man who delivered groceries in the day time
with Ionia. Each game between the safety each.
have been scheduled as follows: For
The Graham & Morton company Holland and Ionia teams was for
An overthrow at first base gaX® I Arabia— Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. BUattended our Night School for a year, finishing his
will put o^ another Labor Day excur- blood. The rivalry Is almost as keen Holland two runs while errors at crikert. Miss Mary C. Van Pelt, on the
sion this year. The excursion will be this year. Saturday Larry Lejune and tical moments were Indirectlyrespon- Aqultanla from New York. Sept. 17:
Course in the day sessions the year following.
to Bentbn Harbor. The trip to that hU hard hitting outfit will play at sible for the rest.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Barney, on the
city will be In the steamer "City of Holland.
The Dalrys didn't have a look In un- Adriatic from New York Sept. 27;
Entering the employ of a bank he passed from
Holland" and the return trip will be
til the 7th inning when four runs Rev. and Mrs. Ralph O. Kortellng on
made In the "City of Grand Rapids."
were pushed across home plate on sev- the Dullo from New York Oct. 25.
one position in it to another and today is its Cashier.
The boat will leave Holland at nine
eral safe hits sandwiched with an In- For China— Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Talo'clock in the morning, arriving at
field error.
. Capacity, hard work, and the right training for
man, Miss Ruth Broekema. on the
Benton Harbor at noon. The return
For the first time only
small President Wlleon, from Ban francleco,
trip will begin at 3:30, arriving In
crowd attended, but they were ."—I
well Sept. 3ft; Rev. and Mr*. Harry P.
his job enabled this man to succeed as he did.
Holland at 7:30.
,
rewarded for their coming as the>’|Boot. on the President Jefferson from
On Friday of this week the last
saw a good team play.
Opportunity is greater today than twenty years
Seattle,Sept. 17. For Japan— Mre. H.
Friday afternoonexcursion to Sauga----- 0
V. H. Peeke, on the President McKintuck will be provided by the Graham
ago.
ley.------from -------Seattle,Aug.
ALLEGAN
MAN
ONE
-----24;. Miss Harmll
& Morton company. Those who have
STATE'S OLDEST FIREMEN rlet M. Lansing, on the President WIInot yet taken th's delightful lake trip
The chance to succeed exists if you will let us
son. from San Francisco.Sept. 30;
will have their last opportunitythis MONEY AND JEWELRY SHOULD
Allegan, Aug. 28.— The fiftieth an- 1 Rev. and Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst,
BE BROUGHT TO RBCRE.
week.
fit you to wdeliver the goods.”
nlversary meeting of the Michigan Ion the Empress of Canada, from VanTART’S OFFICE
o
State Firemen's associationat Saginaw I couver. Oct. 9. For Indian— Miss Mary
College Office is open to enroll students Saturday
LAW GOVERNING
Secretary Arendshorst of the Hol- recently brought out the fact that Al-lE. Geegh, on the Cedric, front New
COUNTY TREASURER land Fair wisheu to announce that a legun has one, If not the only living I York. Oct. 4.
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.
— o
John Den Herder for the Informa- gold wrist watch Initialed I. M. 8. on charter member of that body. Samtion of the voters of Ottawa county the back and a gold chain were lost uel D. Pond Is the honored person.UTBS ARE GOING TO
DRENTHE LABOR DAY
wishes to give the following Informa- at the fair; also a brown pillow. He Mr. Pond assisted In the organization
SEPT. 2
tion relative to the state law govern- also reports the loss of a roll of bills of the elate firemen at Battle Creek in
by a fair patron estimated at be- 1874. He was chosen temporary secing county treasurers.
In the baseball schedule for the
"Formerly the law provided that a tween five and six hundred dollars. retary and later made secretary.He
will
These articlesIncluding the money i.rved In thk capacityfor 11 ‘’i^lthU SjT Ho'lUnd
county Treasurer could hold office on
ly for four years out of every 6 years,
found should be sent to the secre.
wa, a member of tho Allegan
I. e. he could be elected twice In suc- tary's office and suitable rewards are
men. for 25 year.. Joining In 187t. >'»r r^'1 VollloT lnd'Tcod.nUat Wat.?
cession and it. was then necessary assured.
the past 55 years he has engaged in
that he retire from the office for two
That there were pickpocketspres- the Jewelry business and Is Allegan's Works Park also on Labor Day. This
years when he could be again elecled ent at the fair, of that there Is little
Is the team that defeated Holland
PETERS BLOCK
oldest business man.
for two terms of two years each.
earlierIn the season which was a surdoubt, as one man was relieved of a
The legislatureof 1923 abolished wallet containing$18 while another
prise to the locals.
his limitation and the county treas- was relieved of a pocketbook conSaturday Holland meets Ionia at
C J. DREGMAN, Sec.
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
urer can hold office for as many terms taining small change.
3 o'clock.
TeL 5690
TeL 5789
of two years each as he can be elected
The Holland police however were
0
for."
on the Job continually aided by the
Mrs. J. A. Knecht was given the
state police and close watch was kept
spotlight at the baseball game last
Prof. A. Raap who Is soon to leave on suspicious characters.
night donated by Venhulzen Auto Co.,
for
Miami,
Florida
will
preach
his
ees#seeeeee*ee*eesssseseeeMeeseee»eeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeesee*Meeeeeeee
One "dip" was caught and lock
while Gus Maatman was given the
farewell sermon to Trinity Reformed ed up all day Thursday but could
alunlnum cooking kettle donated by
church Sunday evening.Prof. Raap not be held because of lack of evl
Deur and Zwemtr.
has served the church as elder since dence.
VISITING YOUTHS SPEND NIGHT
Its organization In 1911 and has also
0
-----IN COUNTY JAIL FOR OFFENSE
been teacher of the Men's Bible Class
Officer Lawrence DeWltt apprehendsince Its organization.The Professor WAUKAZOO INN TO CLOSE SEPPlana have been perfected for tha
ed Elmer Anderson, 22, of Oridly, proper obHervanceof "Defense Day”
has been asked to take charge of the
TEMRER 6TH
Colorado,and 8. C. Emmet of Two In Holland, September 12. A sub-,
services Sunday evening and speak
Steel Fleet of White Flyer s
Harbors, Minn., Wednesday night committee appointed some time SfB
the congregation In which he worked
Judge
Everett
stated
today
that
the
while the men were aald to be engaged by Mayor Kammeraad ha* reported
diligentlyand for the growth of which
he gave much time and energy. His Wlaukazoo Inn will close after break- in an attempt to take gasoline from to the main committee and made
DafUffkft Saving Time
many friends In the city are Invited. fast Friday morning. September 5 af- the Dodge touring car belonging to the recommendationss to how the day
ter a very successful season despite Ottawa county sheriff's department.
Lr. HOLLAND Daily, Bacspt Sar.and Sun. 10:00 P. M.
be spent In this city.
the cold and rainy months.
The car was In front of the Jail and should
Lv. HOLLAND Satusdat 1:46 and 11:00 P. M.
Officersat Muskegon were called
The activities of the day will begin
Saturday Sunday. Monday. Tuesday It took only a »tep or two for the ofLv. HOLLAND Sunday 11:00 P. M.
to Investigate a filling station where,
and Wednesday the Ohio National ficer to put his charges behind the with e parade at 7 o’clock In the evethey were informed liquor and gaso
Lv. CHICAGO Daily, Except Sunday 10:00 P. M,
ning. The parade will Include the
Life InsuranceCo. and Its agents 200 bars.
line were being mixed. We should
Lv. CHICAGO Sunday 11:00 P.M.
Later officers claim that they found following divisions:
In number will hold a convention
think this would make gasoline al1, Company D., 116th Mlchlglh
Ly. CHICAGO Satuidayi JO P. M. *
there, and a social as well as business the youths had taken a tire from a
most entirely unfit for drinkingpur^ _
car parked on Lake ave., Grand HavTRAVEL AND SHIP BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY
events will be features.
The A. C. Van Raalt* Post, O.
poses.
>*******M>MMM****MM**e**S************e*iS*S«MM
en. The boys were making a trip and
0
A. R.
had been camping at the state park.
The Spanish War Veterans.
3.
Charges have not been lodged against
The Willard O. Leenhouts Post,
them as yet.
4.
American Legion.
Local Civic Organisations.
6.
Factory Employees In Factory.
6.
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FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY,
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P0UCE STOP

-

ATTEMPT TO GET

-

SHERIFFS GAS

G rahain

Morion

l

-

ine

Infantry.

WILL

HOSIERY

All sizes in Black - Brown

All sizes

in Black and

Brown

Grey -

10c Pair

3

3 Pair 29c.

We
This

is

a

-

50?

OH

Sizes 9 - 9 1-2 - 10

-

Navy

Black - Brown - White

10c Pair

10c Pair
Pair 29c.

3 Pair 29c.

are placing on sale all our regular 20c hose at the above prices.

regular

iOc

Tablet

SCHOOL TABLETS

We handle a complete line

5c

Groups.
Male Citizens.
Every business place In the city and
every home will be asked to display
the American flag all day on September 12th. After the parade there will
FIRST 1*5.000.00 PROPOSITION
be speaking in the Central Avenue
WAS DEFEATED TEN
Christian Reformed church If that
DAYS AGO
DEIjEGATES
BE building can be secured or otherwise
THERE; ALL OTHERS INVITED In some other suitable hall. The oraTax payers of Holland townshipand
tor of the evening will be G. J. Dlek*
AS VISITORS
also Laketown In certain school disema.
tricts voted on a proposition of raisThe Legion band and drum corpe
The American Legion Auxiliary will
ing $25,000 for two new schools, one
will be asked to furnish music for
at Lugers Crossing, the other further be represented at the fourth annual
south and west In Laketown. $11,000 state convention at Muskegon Sept. the parade and a program of patriowas to go to each school, the balance 1, 2. and 3, by Its delegates, Miss tic music Is to be arranged for the evwas to go to the purchase of land KatherinePost, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, ening meeting.
The substance of these plana wag
and Mrs. George Pelgrlm. However,
upon which to locate them.
The proposition was defeated, and as the convention city is so near Hol- contained In the report of the subnow another proposal Is made to raise land this year, any member of the committee and the whole commltto*
$4,000.00 to enlarge the Lugers cross Auxiliary is welcome to attend as a acted on the report, approved it and
Ing school, adding one more recitation visitor during one or all three days of asked the mayor to take the necessary steps to carry out the plans that
the convention.
room.
If hotel accommodations are desir- hav# been made.^ The following comThe tax payers of that school dls
trict have had ballots printed and will ed, reservations must be made early. mittees were appointed: Marshal*
vote on that proposed Improvement Informationin regard to hotel or any and committee on parade: J. J.
other matter in connectionwith the mersma, Earnest Brooks, and Dr. W.
Friday night
convention Can be obtained from Miss Westrate; publicity and program;
Post.
Peter Prins of the Chamber of como -- -----merce and Arnold Mulder: committee
Russel Spear who a year ago estab- SIXTH STORY. OF
to secure auditorium.Mayor Kamlished the Holland 5 & 10c store Is
HOTEL GOING UP meraad and B. P. Stephan: commit,
'holding an anniversarysale and Is
The framework for the sixth story tee on music, John Vanderslula; John
highly elated because of his first year's
success. Mr. and Mrs. Spear came of the Warm Friends Tavern is up Van Vyven and Bdw. Brouwer; exehere from Indiana a little over a year and the pouring of the concreteh^s cutive committee, Mayor Kammeraad,
ago, looked over the city and thought started. The crown on top of the Henry Geerds, O. M. I^epple, Dr. B.
Holland one of the most beautiful building will boost It a few feet high- D. Dlmnent. Dr. W. M. Tappan. and
towns that It has been their good for- er, but the massive framSWork fives Charles Kirchen.
tune to come to. They Immediately some idea as $o what the imposing
decided to settle here, and after it a structure will mean for Holland.
Eighth street has an air of a city
year of marked business succees, they
have become regular Holland citizenstwice as large because of the erection
and energetic Holland boosters.
ofJ3oUan£s^firsy

MEMBERS TO AT-

7.

TEND CONVENTION

Ladies’ Cotton Hose

Men’s Hose

Children’s Hose

*
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POSITION AGAIN

ONE WEEK - STARTING SATURDAY AUGUST 30.

OH

0
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50?

VOTE

^
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School Supplies

THREE
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i

,

HOLLAND

5

& 10c

With Variety Departments
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^

WANT ADS PAYS
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TWO

Holland City

Two

Po^e

At

OFF WITH AUTO
FAIR GROUNDS
Tnma Vnnden Bosch living on 5th
street out a ••chevy" and he was
ON A LIQUOR CHARGElieved
of
the most peculiar way.

I

is

I;

re-

It

Oerrit Dekker

waa

Van Duren’s first venture srlth a
band of his own at Hotel Maoatawa
this summer has made >his musicians
popular with Holland dancers. . His
enlarged organisation has been secured for Holland dances for the entire

AT

the About a week

arreated at

liquor.

Herb Van Duren with an eight-piece
orchestra will take the place of the
Barbino band at the Raugatuck pavilion when that organlxatlon leaves after the Labor Day dance. They will
play on Wednesday and Saturday

FRED
Attorney

mt

of

ed that the Allen girl

BEGINS

the

County M was

left

clean and sanitary. On hit past record

and reputation he requests the support of the good citizens of Ot-

time to the work

tawa County in behalf oQus candidacy for

Ottawa County for
eight years. It would seem that
his experience should be worth
something to the law abiding

Sheriff,

PETER

J.

Republican Candidate for
IIIISIIIIIIIISIMItSIIIIISMIlt
HMIMIMIMSMIlSStllMlllllltllltl

•<?

love to a

(•J'-f’.V

Register of Deeds

Md

For Ottawa County
Solicitsyour support on a

WRECK

JACOB VAN

brick

'

bruises

0

injury.

1

COUPLES
TRIP

Cornells Rooeenraad, of Zee-

DYKE

land, Mich.,

Holland Township
A

graduateof Grand Rapids BusineM College.
ship Clerk for 8 years. Justice of the
Peace for 8 years. Occupation: Farmer.

on the Republican ticket,
Ottawa
County, is a man who has eighfor Judge of Probate for

Town-

;

teen years experience in Probate

work, and sixteen years in matters pertaining to the Juvenile

For the past 25 years the farmers of Ottawa County

—

—

work belonging to the Probate

Now,

Court].

if

and are entitled to
administrationof our County. You

ever, they desire recognition

some share in* the

can show your good

will

towards the Farmers

by

givinj

me your support at the September Primary Election;I
have all of the qualificationsyou want your County
I will

never ask

Office.

oJ^ny!

•

LIQUOR VIOLATOR
was not fast enough with his alibis In
circuit court Monday to convince a
Jury. ProsecutorMiles charged him
with a liquor violation In the above
samed township. Fast brought in six
witnesses endeavoring to prove an
-alibi. The prosecutor produced a man
recently sent to Ionia by the name of
•Bert Taylor to testify against Fast as
well as Lloyd Sellers, a special investigator, employed by the county. According to the verdict of the Jury,
who were out only a few minutes,

for

more than

4 years in the Treas-

—

as

FRUIT

,

.

.......

.....

being qualified for that position, respectfully

submits to the voters that if they fed, that they can sup-

come

out on September 9th

to

help the

cause along with their vote. All of which will be very
appreciated.

Jndge Danhof Candidate for Renomination

-TO-

BENTON HARBOR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
-OnGraham & Morton Line’s Palatial

lit

Steel

TRIP]
FAST TIME

M.M

Arr. Benton
Arr. Holland

:30 P.

J.

he will be

I

details connected with the so-called
mothers’pension act are handled by the
probate judge. The court is constantly
on its guard to safe-guard thetaxpayere’

M.

money.

MAN

Judge Danhof hae made a careful study of all of the work of the
probate and juvenile court and his frisnds have assured him of
their support in the coming primaries, for renomination.

ONLY
Prosecuting AttorneyFred T. Miles,
besides being a lawyer, li also quite a'
hortlculturalist.He has created quite]
a garden in the south part of the city*
planting it to fruit and vegetables. A
few days ago the local attorney brot

the newspaper men a dish of tree
atrawberrles.The fruit can hardly be
distinguished from the regular strawberries, are very red In color and
extra large. Instead of growing on
plants as strawberries usually do,
they grow on bushes more like the
raspberry. The fruit Is very spongy,
and while the taste is something like
the strawberry, It does not have the
tang that a homegrown strawberry

Nmiiitira

Danhof, judge of probate of Ottewi County infonned
a candidate for renomination at the
summer primaries this year. Judge
Danhof ham not only served the people
of Ottawa during a time when the duties of this department of tha county affair* have been increaeing very steadily.
This experiencehas thoroughly qualified him for tha faithful performance of
the dutiee for the office of the probate
judge giving good efficient service during hie term of office, but hae beridee
the regular probate matters which now
Jamee

uo that

go through the probate court, practically
all of the juvenile court matters and the

Harbor Noon
7

will kt li Rict f«r Pribite Jidft

,

Steamers

"City of Holland" and "City of Grand Rapids"
[GOING
[RETURN TRIP]
Holland Dock 9:00 A.
Returning Lv. Benton Harbor 3:30 P.

IS

the

cream for

Lv.

ATTORNEY MILES

ft

County,

much

THANKS!

LABOR DAY EXCURSION

the allM was unavailing and the
evidence brought out by the two wlt-J
nesses of the people outweighed the,
testimony of the six wlnesss produed,
by the defendant.The Jury held Fast

I

being endorsed by

Jibii J. Dukif

Emery Fast of Robinson township

I

And he

the Leading Attorneys of

port him, then to

Treasurer to have.

------ 0-

ALIBI DOES NOT AVAIL

NOW A

Court, [which is part of the

have largely been ignored under the Primary system.

urer’s

“
gallons of Ice
Holder and Cornell Roon of that clty.ith«occasion.
Mias Allen Is to train to be a nurse] —
in Louisville.The trip was made in]
reoord time, the tourists starting to O'
Louisvilleat 5 in the morning and arrlvlog at 12 at night.

having announced

tion

Repablicas Candidatefor Cousty Treasurer.

I

refenurfnfdi^atdp to SUSS 111? IT,
in company with Ruth Allen, Clara donated ten

Adv.

himself a candidate for nomina-

In

<Weaih when hbi automobile was hit
second annual reunion
* by a Pere Marquette train, Inbound
iBrummeler family was held Saturday
: Cram Allegan.
D H.
u
The locomotive, traveling at moder- ’at
a* the home of Rev. and Mrs. P.
* ate speed, struck the automobile,Pleune at MontelloPark. At a buslswinging It Into the side of a
meeting all the retiring officers
* warehouse of the Superior Foundry were re-elected,as follows: President,
* jeompany, where the • vehicle was M. C. Pleune of Grand Rapids; vice* crushed between iron on one side and president, Mrs. Mary Steketee of HolV masonry on the other. Bramse suf- lan<*: secretary and treasurer, Mr. P.
: fered a cut on his hand and a few.T*lderof Grand Rapids.
* -body
I There were 106 present at the re"Axamse has figured in several other union and a most enjoyable day was
t aula. accidents before. In all of them »P*nt* The Program Included all the
the .escaped without
(usual events of such a reunion and
was capped by a bountiful supper at
M2RAXD HAVEN
The family waa forunate in havMAKE RECORD
ice cream manufacturer as one

o

Primaries Sept. 9, 1924.

TO THE PUBLIC!

^

BRUMMELER FAMILY
P«ter Bramse of Holland,Thuaday
HOLDS REUNION
figured
another narrow escape from
INJURY IN AUTO

guilty as charged.

and courteous attentionto
the duties of the office.

Pol.

-

.

j

%

,

HOLLAND MAN ESCAPER
_

record of proven efficiency

IZ

knickers and whits stockings. Such
dent when eight years old. They had is the detailed description that Chief
'been saving their money In the hope
Van Ry sent to Chief Collins.
that In a few years they would be independent

w

RYCENCA

.

robbed.

•

!Sept|9th. *2.

county. naTTig^

people of this

WIFE AND SAYINGS

.

the

over hi* prisoners and

fect discipline

on the Republican

of prosecutor in

an unwhich no doubt

he had

pervisors. While Sheriff he had per-

HUNT FOR ARMLESS

.

the

he is a candidate for

ful attention his

son of Vnnden Bosch named Henry.
Henry became so Infatuated that he
got a marriage license at city clerk
Overweg's office after having gained
the consent of the girl to be married.
The Chicago girl had no Intention of
marrying, but “strung" the young
man along until she could lay hands
'* Blind and feeble, William Miller. on the father's car, after which she
what Ives his home address as Col- disappeared.„
linsville. 111., has started a tour of
Chief Van Ry In some way go:
«outh\r*Lern Michigan and northern hold of the address of the woman as
Undiana ^cities in quest of his armless ‘V^
had been in the tolls before In
wife, who disappeareda week ago HoI, d
He Immediately got into
with their savings of about $1,000.}","“
„
touch with
Chief Collins of the ChiPolice a too are working on the case.
. .
.. ____ ____ .. cago force tellinghim of the address
Miller and his wife ha\e been sell- and the car that had ben gto]en and
Ing pencHs on street corners Oiere wlthln a few hoxin received word that
Leaving her husband In a St. Joseph the girl had been captured and the
feotel,Mrs. Miller returned to an car found. . Officer Bontekoe went to
. amusement park to get some money
Chicago to bring the girl back for
' they had left at a refreahmentstand trial.
. and did not come back, the husband
Some two years ago the Allen girl
. asserts. He believesshe was kidnaped
was arrested in this city on a disor- and
I
derly charge, and served time. The
Seven years ago Miller became blind girl Is 24 years old; is 5 feet, 4 inches
r following a futile operation to remove
120 pounds; has a fair
. cataracts over his eyes. Five years complexion;has bobbed hair dyed

,

up

and indoraement of the Board of Su-

ticket. He has devoted with care-

still has

made

effectively broke

unanimous and enthusiasticsupport

j

€3, BLIND,

he

he became Sherifl 8

Ottawa County, wishes

renomination

the rite, which were In
•»
at 'om'
the Odd Fellows. Besides the aai6,
» widow, a brother, A. C. Vanderboeth
Tama Vanden Bosch of West 5th
^ of Hudsonville and a sister, Mrs. Mary street
has recovere dhls chevy which
. Hatton of Grand Rapids, survive.
was stolen by Miss Bertha Allen, alias
Pearl Laverne. It will be remember-

When

hobo graft This act alone saved the

T. MILES, Prosecuting

to state that

accident
might have befallen her, the family
0
made no Investigation until the next
DEATH ENDS LONG ILLNESS
when It dawned upon them that
OF HUDSON VLLE PIONEER day,
Jake Vanderboeth,68, lifelongreal-) the girl might have skipped out.
Chief of police Van Ry has all the
dent of Hudsonville, died at his home
at Hudsonville Friday following a long details of the car, the description of
Illness with cancer. Funeral services the woman and has taken the matter
•were held Tuesday at 1:30 from his up with the Chicago police.

Mr. Vanden Bosch

never been accused of neglect in

tax payers of Ottawa County thouaanda

some

'iL'Tw'fzrJ&R:
S
Jharge >*

AS

of dollars. While Sheriff

.

_

JJ

year* ago

Dekker, it is said, will be sentenced
About a week ago she asked to take
The charge of sellingliquor Is a the car out for a spin of an hour or
circuit court offense and If Justice two alone, the young man gave his
Brusse at the examination finds evl- lady-love his consent, but after a few
hours’ wait, they found that neithet
. dence enough to hold Klomparense he
will be bound over to circuit court for Pearl or car returned.

-

20 Years Police Experience

Announcement

1q.

-

of Ottawa County

duty, or even auapicioned of

Brusse. ,

Thinking that

Republican Candidate for SheriS

Associatedwith Van Duren, who
plays the cornet, will be Mrs. VanDurat the piano; Larry Ingham, Don
Dougherty,Nell Wlersma and Herb
Stanaway of Holland, William Grosvenor of Grand Rapids and Oliver
Wolflngerof Hopklna

graft-

'Tater.

Ltriai.

Dombos

Cornelius J.

BAND
SAUGATUCK winter.

OF BARBINO

in

ago Mlsa Pearl LaHolland fair grounds last week Friday veme, supposedly coming from Chi*
charged with having liquor In his pos- 1 cago, struck town, a^d apparently
•e«ion. The man pleaded guilty to made love to Henry Vanden Bosch, 19,
-the charge before Justice Brusse hut a son.
Mmpllcnted Martin Klomparerp. stat-, Pearl proposed marriage to Vanden
" Ing that Klomparense hud sold him. Bosch, and since this Is leap year she
tlbe
{was perfectly within her rights, and
Klomparense was arrested Immedl- after 4 days* acquaintance the cou«te)y, charginghim with selling moon- pie went to city clerk Overweg and
•chine and he was taken before Justice secured a license.Miss Laverne wlshBruwe, where the prosecutorstates ed the marriage postponed for a day
that he admitted the charge and was or so, and In the meantime the couple
4o be bound over to circuit court, went Joyriding In father Vanden
Octer it is said he refuted the charges Bosch’s car.
-of. sellingliquor and thru his attorney.| The girl who Is 21 years old also
tr. Parsons, asked for examinationlearned to drive, In fact appeared to
*«hich was set for next week Tuesday he an apt student right from the go
ftbaforeJustice

nights during September and October.*

TO TAKE PLACE

MEN ARRESTED FLY GIRL RUNS

News

CLARENCE

A.

LOKKER

Republican Candidate for the

Round Trip

Office of

Prosecuting Attornfy

Children between

'has.

Mr. Miles also put In a patch of
"everbearing"red raspberries. This
has proved to be wonderfulfruit and
the local attorney has advised farmers
<ra sand soli to plant this fruit, mak-

5

and 12 years

OTTAWA COUNTY

Half Fare

ing productive land that has failed to
produce In other crops. Two farmers
fiorth of Holland have followed the
advice of Mr. Miles and have each put
la an acre.

(graduatedfrom

50c.

Within three year* the revenue

after -the regular kind have had
their yield.
Red raspberries have

brought

fully qualifiedto perform the

dutiee of the office

Land Visible the Entire Way— Do Not MissThisTrip
Bring your Lunch Baskets and make this a Grand Picnic Day.

all

the way from tic to 40c a quart in
Holland? thereforeit can be readily
assn what a good crop would bring
wrben the berries as we know them
are out of season.
Mr. Miles secured the plants of
both the tree strawberry and the
"everbearing" raspberry from the

College in

years of experience in legal practice

and

from

these acres will far surpass the
yield of any other product on thoee
farms it le stated. The fanner will
have red raspberries long before and

Hope

1914 and from our University of
Michigan Law School 1917. Seven

Yliit the Hsise sf

Graham

David and other litereitiil Placet at BENTOR HARBOR aid ST. JOSEPH

&

J

Morton Transportation Go.

enforcement of all the laws appearThis includes the liquor laws as
weff *11 l*ws suppressingvice, gambling and crime generally
The present Incumbent has held this office lor 8 years
and is seeking the public favor for anothet term ol 2 years.
If you believe in fair, strict and impartial enforcement of
I believe in the strict

ing on the statute hooka.

u W*
Sept9

a

T

the

iaimm

““king *n occasional change in

1924! Carni,tJy ,olidt y0ur •“PI**1 at th* primaries,

Holland City News
Page Three

BIDS

KLUXERS CAUSE
Jin .7L^r?ThivS^
NO STIR IN ZEELAND|“"s

SOON

TO BE LET
FOR

8cenpa ,n

.>

Sr£,!fS™r
!?•
^?eh
a

^formed

mlaalon nelda.

mum

For the flret time in the history of liv® ™ta?,on ,eAl,t the
he committee In
In I tor of Fourth Reformed church. Rev.
Its existence Zeeland waa visited 8atmade arrangementatolOradus VanderlTnden^TuLst^r
of Hmv
urday night by what la supposed to Fheb 1“^
r book,et containingenth Reformed church
d Elder?
be an order, tent. post, or somethin* the Pror*m ,nd
and cuU
cuU of the
"!‘i c,"r_cn.
G-

ARMORY
o*!
at

sneakenJv..,

a0?

TZ'YV.XK?.

n

The procession came by outomoblle*
The Holland armory haa come
*tep nearer by the announcement"
th.e, ,*,recGon of Holland, where,
the quartermastergeneral’s offlcb
"Js^way near Scholten’s bridge
IT
Lansing that advertisementsf6r bids i„jy^had h.* d *,”T" klnd °f meeting,
for the construction of the armory
rrove toward the east over Main
The Zeeland Record of 'August 14 _
will be published In the near future. B”*et' ,0,ne twenty odd machines
1924 contains an article written h j R°08eniraadadministrator could
Plan, and .peclflc£lo£ Jo7 the flne,"^
y not make
such -a contract
min
------------ with
min aU mill.

WHOM

TO

MAY CONCERN}^

.

I

rdp

Z*o fcuh

bt*

ZL'fbid'.0
When

the

^''^U'"°^,X0U’n,;rt0r,.|rdTaS

-

prjr0i

-

^7.’nJ

..

As

fants and Incompetentto mak$' such
arrangement.
afr*Jngem*nt.If Mr.
M Rosenraad rtefor payment
make a contract
conl
ould have taken it up
fe*’ -----he houl(1
With the guardian.
irunrdlnr
with
Mr. Isaac Van
Dyke, and then only lawful fees could
be considered. The records here show
that Mr. Van Dyke did not consent
in writing to what fees should be allowed Mr. Roosenraad and the minors
never Informed the court except thru

iTvl
}tv
zt
We

*r„,

k—

actual

,b«fetts*Mwb"tbr!i
T*2*
-v
ed that
will not be long after the
?ent .a* tbe,r appearance they!

It
.
,,®nd t0 *>e unfair to the court.
letting of the contract. So Holland ™u*!. h^f b*#n *ad,y dlaappolnted as win aupply that which we think nemay look for a fine new building WithPawing remarks con- 2f“ary t0 a full understandingof said
in the coming
earning the incident and few people I matter- Then let the public decrae
The progress of the building plans paii any attentlon to
0 Egbertu* Boone died In Colorado the Zeeland Record what they had
nas
4, 1916. His- will probated done In the matter.
has neen
been necessarily slow. All build-' The Proc«**ion
Pr<^«“lon was very orderly DjP,eniDer
“fP^mber 4.
ooerations of
nt that kind have to go and
ana •®*r?*d
seemed to b®
be Intent on
nn making Uier*’ J®nnle
Jennie Boo
Boone, widow was an
Mrs. Jennie oBone had employed
ing operations
tt was
«na pointed
executri*
1 * Mr. Scholten as administrator,and
through a regular process and steps
ImPreM,on, although it
P°,nted executrix,
cannot be taken any faster than the f? , j ,y Pleaded the highway at
Rla will was pr<
probated in this court was being advised by Mr. Isaac Marregular routine will permit. Holland’s fue'r dolng before coming to Zeeland,
a foreignwill. At
At he
her request I !i1Je and ,¥/* 2fbo,ten- Mrs. Boone
armory project has been rushed as ,
not r,eak weU for their ^mhertus Scholten was appointed '
htr “I® flled an account on
fast as was possible and it Is not ex- tJ1 of 10,0 Per cent Americanism. administrator with the will annexed November 25. 1922. but no mention
is
made
in the disbursement*of owpected that there will be any
"U#re y
there 18 any and qualifledApril 9, 1919. and acted
<lelay at any time In the
ie actual"
actual con
con- tbhU"^ J,fap *
to amusej ^ such administrator until August 1^ ing to Mr. Roosenraad.
strucUon of the building.
hemselve.in that way. let them hop IJZI. when said Jennie Boone quaimNeither does Mr. Scholten'* account
ed as executrix of said estate. aSd act- show that the estate waa owing Mr
The armory will be erected on the to it. Zeeland
corner of Ninth street and Central
Roosenraad.If he had a claim he
avenufe. The bids that are to be call- WOIJK JO START ON
^mhertSJ could have presented the same in
ed for soon will not only include bids
court. No such claim was filed.
Pr0.V*d ,0 b® an Sclent adfor general construction but also for
'or .h. ro!ldfn, o(
»;nl.,r.,oPrrrd
We have conscientiously tried to
the mechanicaltrades, although separ- Homel
lomel Shirt Co. Grand Haven plant,.
nlam. I iwatlon and turned the money and safeguard and protect estates In ever
ate proposals wtU be asked for on was let today to E. .A. NeJson of Lud- p,;opcrty over to Mrs. Jennie Boone way. believingthat a public office is „
each of the mechanicaltrades.
itfnpa a«n« .vy°rk ‘^mediatelybe who was entitledto the Income of the public trust.
The state militaryboard will re- started on the $15,000 building
JAMES J. DANHOF.
88 long as she lived. Mr. Scholserve the usual right to accept or re- dultrv °rand Haven'* n®w«t In-hgj wm entitled to a statutory fee ot
Judge of Probate.
ject any or all proposals submitted.
Dated August 1 6,1924. —Pol Adv
~o
The building will be finished in 9o
and '’char^e'rbut1^ T M^Sehohlm
0
aiu, u »b? 00 by 600 *eet- two d Mi red to ho relieved and requested
Zeeland, Mich., Aug. 13. 1923
** situated on the newjfhat Mrs. Boone be appointed.Thl«
"dr,r‘ai 8,d,ng ot the Grand Trunk I was done. On the 25th day of January To whom It may concern:
atnA0VhVeW route of M‘n 88 Pr°- 1924- Mr- I^nnc Van Dyke tormlr In a recent issue of the several paJdded by the city planning depart- mayor of tho City of Zeeland, peti. pers of the county, Judge J. Danhof,
has publishedan article concernim.
I Go.ned tb® Probate court for and on
0—...
bjhalfofsaid heirs, who were minors the fees charged In our father'sestate
—
—
j
..vnuo jtuusenraaa
n» by Cornelius Roosenraad.a candidate
GEORGE GETZ
Co,rn?,i.u8
Koosenraad h»
LOVING CUP BY
appointed administrator with the will for the nomination of Judge of ProCounty Agent C. P. Mllham states
LAND INDEPENDENTS annexed- On Februray 7, 1924. Mr. bate. As wa have been asked aboui
that he has arranged for the holding
Geo. Get* of Lakewood was agree,
- ......... —
agree-,,.,0.08.enraad
Qualified
as —v..
such admin- this Item, we believe that many peoof another series of moving pictures
ple have gotten the wrong Idea abou'
especiallyfor the dairymen of Ottawa ibly surprised at Saturday's gamoli? ,tor and d,ed bis supplement
County which will be shown on the when the Holland Independentspres- FMl accoVnt on March 31, 1924. Dur- G»e charges, and In Justice to Mr
»h«» Roowenrand,Me feel that a statement
following schedule. These pictures per- ented this city’s Santa Claus with a' n® th 8 t,mc b'8
beautiful loving cup.
he collected the sum of $46.00; that from us should he published.
tain to co-operative cow testing work.
Cow testing association work has for . In presentingthe token the boys ne filed nn Inventory, and a petition Our mother was appointedadminisits alms the eliminationof the un- t0id *!r’ Qetz lhat tbey appreciated for •®jt,,n&"P the estate,that he at- tratrix.and she asked the aid and
profitablecows, the Increasing of the what he had constanlydone for the tended the hearing on said final ac- Assistance of Mr. Roosenraad in set.
value of the good cows, testing out team, giving it not only his llnanclal coupt. For this work he charged th tllng up the estate, and he assumed
the breeding value of herd sires, support in many way* but also his tUn ?/
We then told him the responsibility, and did ail the work
learning how to feed more economic- moral support. Mr. Get* has backed
onW.l8 a" unlawful charge and connected with the eetate while she
the
the that au
all tnat
that ho could charge was was Administratrix,and after our
ally. and learning the cost of produc- up me team often and when the ,riai
tion of milk and butterfat on each locals were In financialstraits early In I wbat his services were worth, that he mother's death, we asked that he he
the spring, owing to bad weather and c?u,d th,nk the matter over for a cou- appointed administrator to make final
cow in the association. Ottawa now7nLl«,.
.i iInnlr
n.
°.bad
and_ Ui.
^,nK the.matt®r
a couCOmemiftntlv
f rw» v 1weather
I D f8 H »
f Hava
n j!
... over
_____for_ ___
_
"• — —
w a.
V
CX V | A*
1 I , I
••
UO know;
haa
y !?,ck
Patronage,
Mr.
I
!***•
and IVX
let us
that h* •Bttletnehtof the eetate, which he
has two associationsgoing well and nJ!! ^*I,t
Get*
sent
in
his
check
for
$100
andMater
flxed
the
amount
at
$40
which
did.
prospecta bright for the organization
of three or four morel this fall and said more would be forthcomingIf the waa allowed . At this time Mr RoosFor all the' work he did for the esteam ran short. Since then the at- enraad dld not claim that he had an tate during our mother’s life time he
winter,
tendance
has
been
fine, business men agr®Prnentwith the minors that he
These educational meetings benefit
never received one cent, and before
all who come but the darlymen in par- came across handsomely and the team 8hould have the statutory fee. nor did his supplemental account was flled the
is
on
easy
street
financially,
| he claim that the guardian Isaac Van
rwt.
Ruaraian Isaac Var matter of fees was taken up with us
ticular will receive greater benefits
from attending.
for all the work he nad done prior
The schedule follows: Sept., 2,
to his appointment. We thought thfrom the decision of the court provid. regular statutory fees was none too
Georgetown Grange: 3rd, Forest
ed by statute.Nor that he was entitl- much, and finallyfully consented to
Grove; 4th, Blendon Town Hall; 6th.
ed to snecfnl services,nor did he pe- the charge; (altho not In writing;*
Vrleshind Town Hall; 6th. Olive Centition for extra pay under the statute as we were fully Informed about the
ter Town Hall; 8th. Knight School.
The minora say:
Robinson; 9th, Holland City Hall;
mattera as regards this estate.
’•For all the work he did for the
10th, Allendale Town Hall; llth,
And In as much as the court did no
estate during our mother’s life tirm allow the fees charged by Mr. Rooaen.
Coopersyllle High School; 12th, Reno
he never received one cent and he- raid, M*e have however satlsfactoriiv
Han" 15th,
iMh,:v
i Tal,madge
Town
The people of Holland will have an fore his supplementalaccount was filed settledwith Mr. Roosenraad so far an
Hall.
Nunlca
Grange Hall.
opportunityFriday evening to see a the matter of fees was taken up with our father’sestate Is concerned.
and for
the work he had don<
fine entertainment free, when the
r Halrx“«*i ub
~r,r”7
*“•. all
.......
SHIP MILLIONS OF
For all services ne hns ever percyon Dancers, from Halcyon
formed for us. or our mother. M*e have
CHICKS THROUGH HOLnear Saugatuck will appear
been more than pleased, with the reaThe chick shipment •f?801?
season hi
ha* been
been third annual dancing program given I cbarge; (altho not In writing) as we sonableness of the same. Hoping tha*
eone of .the largest In the history of by these girls. Many Holland people h*®" fully Infoftned about the matters this statement will clear
the Holland hatcheries. Although no attended the other two and It is ex- 88 regards this eatate. • • • we have m'sunderstandingIn the matter. W*
are,
tabulation was kept of the number
pected that ther* will be a large num- however sattafnctorllysettled with
of chicks shipped by the 47 hatcheries
Rertus Lloyd Boone.
from this
i.um
mis guy
city again on Friday
rnaay I oir.
Mr. Roosenraad
noosenraau so far as our father’s
by way of parcel post through the ber
Amv L. Boone.
m «*HI
I estate is
n onneornaS
night. In case of rain the program
willl*"t»te
concerned•*
^ole heirs of Egbertus Boone, de.po8tofflce* an wUmate of 2.- be postponed to Saturday night. The! Gur answer to
this
la
that
Mi
000.000 Is considered conservative and program will begin at nine o’clock.
pol. Adv
from Ottawa county 4.000,000.
The Halcyon dancers are splendidly
The Holland hatchery, operatedby trained, their teachers being noted In»<w\aaaP® d®orn Br°8" alone shipped structors from St. Louis. The company
300,000. mostly White Leghorns to
consists of 50 girls and their costumes
points west as far as Montana and
are said to be most elaborate and
Colorado, east to New York and New
beautiful.There will be ballet and solo
Jersey and south to Kentucky and dances and all In all a program is
ot ch,ck8 'oot promised that will eclipse the other
n m£an^ * Wa8 I®88 Iban 2 per cent.
two performancesgiven last year and
The Holland hatchery has an in- the year before last. A free will offer
cubator capacity of 90,000 chicks Ing will be taken.
every three weeks anduhe plant was
operated for nearly six months. The
plant was launched 18 years ago. and LOCAL WOMAN IS
HONORED IN THE RED
Is the largest of the local hatcheries,
-o
CROSS COURIER
etc.
Mrs. Q. J. Van Duren, home serdriver held blameless
IN FATAL ALLEGAN CRASH vice secretary of the Red Cross for
southern Ottawa, received some well
merited recognition in tihe August 2nd
fi.
death Sunday on the West Michigan issue of "The Red Cross Courier.” Thi*
pike near Ganges of Mr*. Frank Keel- is the officialJournal of the American
er, 63, of Gange* township. Her Red Cross and It Is publishedevery
neck was broken when John Clemens week in Washington, D. C. On the
editorialpage of the August 2nd isof Chicago as she attempted
sue an ed,tor,a*
editorial about the work of
low her granddaughter,Miss Zelpha *ue
Keeler, across the road to -her
Van Dur«n. under the title,"Tht
after alighting from
' >m th« mitAmnKii*.I Human Touch," that was printed
automobile | the gentjnej #ome
of a neighbor.
is re.
Fresh baked daily.
Clemens was exonerated from
irum Pr,nled ln full.
blame in the accident. Witnessessaid
Orders filled until 5 P. M.
he was driving less than 20 miles an
hour.
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hereby given that a General Primary Election will be held in said city on

1924
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Engine House*

Basorent Floor^

^.ar(^:

Fnn.fk
Waid:

and State

Avenue.

Polling Pltce, Corner Cential

Ave^

Street.

In the Sixth

Ward:

Bast ment Floor Van Raalte

Avenue

^hoel House, Van Raelte Avtnue between 19th Street
and 20th

Street.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL'
Political parties participatingtherein, can^^DJDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, Vi*.:

^one

•

s

^ 1

FIFTY GIRLS

u

„

City Hall, Ccr. River Ave., ard EUvi nth Slieet.
a In tLo
Davli: __
ni ___
nn. r'In the Fouith Ward: Polling Pl«|ce, 301 First

mMl-

v

!n

House No-

Eighth Street.

In the Second Waid: Second Floor of
No. 1 (rear) W: Eighth St.

acc°unt

—

viz.:j

Story of Engine

2, *06 hast

4

I

„
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At the places in said City as indicated below,

—

—

1

9th

Tuesday, Sept

1

that

CITY

of [the
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\

death*
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Record.

OF
HdlLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN-^

Toth«^uaHfied_ Electors
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I
“

,
undue

ELECTION

or. such a contract is absolutely void
Under the law minora on account oi
their youth and Inexperience are in-

as we could judge about half 0f ni,nl8trat0*- of said estate.
thli
•arty were men and the other
...... ®ommun,catlon affectsthe decision of
women.
All Wore
wore ,on®
long whltei«
white thlB
court wc deem it necessary
AII
.
and U'hlto
hr.r.,1. aii _ __ ____ I make a n
bea “,nd whUe hoodB- An fac<» were make answer.

not

and that the contract will be let
long after that time.

I

’

i

A

r,8,rfitlf1*' ,0, Vuded States Sfratrr, fill trim
candidate for United States Senator to fill vacancy.

t E—
On. candidate for Governor;
aant Governor.

CONGRESSIONAL- One

one candidate for Lieutc-

candidate for Repretertative ir.CcnarearKhkb faid Oily fours a part.

fnr the Congressioral diitrict of

LEUISLATtVE-Onecandidate for

TO

for the Senator al niatiint nf w

Sera'or in the State Legialature
I

irh soi/i r’ja.i

GIVE DANCE PRO-

,

tul)T^Y~iP0
Judge
Probate.

^ follcving ccinty offices, viz-r
of
Sheriff, Ccunty Clerk, County Treaaurer,
Register of Deeds. Prosecuting Attorney ..... Ccinty Auditor
-••• Circuit Court Commissioner..... : One Couity Drain
Commissioner;-....One Surveyor; Two Coroners.... . County Road Commissioner
•
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HOLLAND RUSK BUNS

1

home

MANY SPEAKERS

FRIENDS SURPRISE
0

TONY

BO

Simply Delicious

^

--

ON THE MISSION

YEN ON

J8
35
number,
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
r«,atIves,

J

-

p*rtyj* copy of ,he ca,,1(°.r the 8t8t® convention ahowing the number of dele-

J^rrh?.^CV»UChTnity'ha
In the conventionof auch party*
and the aaid itate central committeeahall apportion such delegates to the several
counties in proportion and accordingto the number of votes cut for the candidateof-

^

such party for secretary of atate in each of said counties,respectively at the laft
precedingNovemberelection. The name of the candidatefor delegate to the count*
convantionahall not be printedupon the officialprimary election ballot,but one acr

the

^

oter, or the names

In

P

may

^

,UC5I ba,lot bjr Panted slips pasted thereon by
in. The county committee aballin its cau

be written

FEAST

Holland Rusk Co.

PROGRAM

Tony Boven on West 10th street on
Tuesday evening and surprised Mr. Some of the most prominent speakin the
Boven on his birthday "anniveraarv ers
erm Ln
tn® Reformed
Kerormed denomination
denomination

.

Suggestions Relative to Voting
Separate Ballots

ments were served by the h£t™L Franklin park Grand Rapids ThursMrs. Boven.

^

-

, , HIS BIRTHDAY

—fifl

,2u‘„nVSlT.nmZ

or ...n.hip tu .kick Ik. ..curj occur,. fh.
«‘
polilic* party ihall at lent thirty day* before the September primtry herein provMed for, cause to be forwarded by mail to the chairman of the county commit**-

n08l®M- day, August 28.
Mr. Boven was presentedwith
Among them are

a

imUof'h1i.r°&an,i
“,0

a B“,le' ““

Rev.-

Victor L. Colson

John E. Kul*

,

SamSi

Candidate for the Republican

iiu recently elected president of the
and
General synod of ' the Reformed
.church; Rev. John A. Ingham. D. D.,
of New York city, secretary of the
progress council; Dr. Edward D. Dlmnent, president of Hope college, and
Rev. Albertus Pletors. D. D., for 33
year* msslonaryto Japan and founder
Ralph C. Melma, formerly a
siua *tu- or
of nt
newspaper evangelism, alao of Hoioent at Hope College and now enrolled land.
fin* m"1 Rt Ya,e Unlver8,ty* 18 Put- Three sessions of the mission fest
JUf 1" V 8 8un}rn*r on 8 bumming will be held, beginning at 10:30 Thure• - June when vacation came Mr. day morning. 2:00 in the afternoon,
Melma autobummed his way from and '30 in the evening. For the beneNew Haven to Holland, getting lifts At of the older folk, the morning proirom passing autos. He spent a few &ram will be conducted In the Holdai8.vn Rol,and visiting old friends land language. Rev. M. E. Broekstra.
and then left for Chicago, his home. PMtor of First Reformed church of
Today a friend in Holland receiv- Chicago speaking on the subject. "The
ed a postcard from him written on the HIghejt Motive In MissionaryWork."
steamer "Sujerseyes’’in Balboa har- Rev* ^ F* Heemstra, pastor of Fourth
bor. Canal Zone. Mr. Melma write* R®rd eburch of Holland,also will
under date of August 8 that he expects 8-Peak* A men’s chorus will lead the
to bum hta way by water to Los An- tc°ngregation In the singing of the
geles. From that place he will tramp ,mPre88,ye Dutch psalms,
his way across the continent bach to 8Pec,ai music for the afternoon will
New Haven and will enter Yalte urn- 5*!£0V d«d by J®hn M* 8mIta and b‘8
vmity a Rain In th. Jail to
fPe>" Smlta Dr. Albertu.
his
P ft'JVf Japan and Hope college
will deliver an address In the Holland

Nominationof

STUDENT TAKES

h«nnt

LONG BUMMING TRIP

OF OTTAWA COUNTY
fl

for onty one candidateexcept where two candidate*
be elected in which case he should vote for two.*

and can vote
are: to

CORONER

|

party will he provided The-

[he p?!'t,ua1l,par,y of his choice when asking for
?nb.k. i.« df ?i.M k ng ^1S baJlo,t m8k* « cross in the squar
to the left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote
B

a

I

for each political

Notice Relative
Act

to

No. 20, Public

AcU

®nd Closing

of 1919, Special

of the*

Sauion

-

Primaries September

9,

1924

7

.
sad

Vincent A. Martin
Republican Candidate

ind, ana, ov.r ,h.

tamed

STATE SENATOR

*’

Ben‘1' Wi

TWENTY-THIRD
DISTRICT

severe InSLiZl Hamilton sus. Fou ndation^'respeVtTvely"

ot«.^

w,,'"

,h*

I

Thursday evening a chorus of 40
^ voice* from Seventh Reformed church

_

:

_

’

Ofered

at sit o’clock’

?wand ™ M alSS pr°.v[de that lhe polls ahall be kept
later than eight oHnrk ln the evening of the same day.

•

THE POLLS

piui 5rW,olV!. A’ In*ham
irUwaru D.
D* . Dimnent will
Uicir uojecia oeing
Michigan* Increasing Investment in
Missions" and "The Church’s One
nd^nf

niay,

prior to

Vn^iTr

unu
finnth ?ad,D,r:
^.1
w-V
I

,dVtb0dy
yi,,8^es
by rcsolutionPadoptthe election ard published with the notice

of the election, provide that the polls shall be

onpn not

continue
studies.
- —

Mr. and Mrs. Jame* De Young motored
pins’
'red to
to Goshen sad

p^if^la

ed fifteen days

*

B

of gaid Primary Election will
open at 7 o clock
a. m. m#sw
and uswill
--- ;
ait remain
oven until 5 o clock p. m. of said day
lection. [Holland time],

RICHARD

O

VERWEG,

Dated July 21, A. D. 1924.

_

,

__

___

City Clerk

>.
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HeUinul City

Bates of Advertising mads known

The cucumber crop will be small,
accordingto reports from farmers in
this vicinity. The shortageis due to
cool weather and too much rain.
Buglars entered five places in Muskegon one night last week and obtained a total of lees than |1. It is by such
misfortunes that many a willing, hardworking burglar is driven into beg-

•pon

gary.

Holland City Newt
Jnteied u •econd-cltMmatter at

the
Pottoftce at Holland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congreae. March, 1117.

Ttnna $1.50 per

of 50c to

year with a discount
those paying in advance.

application.

Newt

The prosecutingattorney, Fred T.
Miles, has secured a writ of habeas
corpus ad testlflcondum to the warden
of the Ionia prison, to secure the presence of Bert Taylor in order that Tkylor may testify in the Emery Fast
liquor case which is scheduled for
Even old timers rather agree that
they never saw mosquitoes so troublesome or so plentiful as this season.
TOJTHALtr
People found it impossible to remain
outside Friday evening owing to the
mosquitoes, while many of them have BEAUTY SHOP — For sale; good payfound their way into the homes. The ing business. Apply Mrs. R. H. femlth,
Stp9-6
rainy weather is blamed for the bum< Macatawa Park,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***••••••
per crop.

A N

The prizes at the baseball game on
Saturday were won as follows: C.
Anderson won the rocking chair given
by Vandenberg Bros, Furniturestore,
and Dr. A. J. Abbot won the three
pair of silk hose donated by G. Knox.
Miss Iva Fleming of Scottvllle.
At Holland they are going to teleGeo. Getz hung up ten dollars Satphone the folks who fail to register urday, 15.00 to go to the Holland formerly a teacher in the Holland
and in this way get them out. It will player with the best batting average schools, submitted to a succssful opbe all right but we presume a good during the game. This was won by eration for appendicitis in a hospital
many of the folks will not answer the Sprigg Te Roller, while $5.00 went to In Dowagiac. Miss Fleming and her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J.
telephone because they are so busy.— the team treasury.
E. Fleming, made the trip by auto

LOCAL

BRING SUCCESS”

Mich.

FOR SALE — Registered Holstein milk
cowe and some young stock. T. B. tested. Visser Bros., R. R. 8, Holland.

1

3tp9-6

Get your "For Sals" and "For
Rent" Cards at the Holland City New*

Muskegon Chronicle.
Cornle Dronkers. former Holland

NOT

WISHING WILL

What Is said to be the largest yield and en route stopped over In Holof wheat harvested In Ottawa county land as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
tfo
high school student, returnedto the this year was threshed last week on E. McClellan.
••••••••••••••
Pacific coast Thursday afternoon to the farm of Easton & Harter In Alresume his work as chief yeoman on lendale township. Ten and one-quar- For a few days last week two blind FOR SALE — 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray
the New Mexico, flagshipof the Paci- ter acres yielded 518 bushels of Red singers were heard on the principal motor, 12 to 15 h. p. Below Lake Side,
streets of Holland.They are Mr. and
fic battle fleet.Dronkers has been con- Rock wheat.
W. C. Kelly, Holland, Mich., R. F. D
Mrs. Milton Hemsel of Indianapolis, No 1.
nected with the navy for 11 years.
A
house party was enjoyed last Ind.,. and two months in the year they
Bernard Raltxman, proprietor of week by the Misses Cora Zoerman, sing. The rest of the time they peddle
Baltiman’sresort, near South Haven, Aneta Zee. Cornelia and Janet Streur, brooms. Mr. and Mrs. Hemsel, who
FOR SALE — Buildingsof white pins
arrested for violation of the prohibi- Ruth Breen, Esther Kragt, Nellie and
remained here until after the fair, lumber, good condition,mile east
tion law, has been released on 51,000 Gertrude Mouw. They occupied the
are devoting their time to singing gos- of Dunnlngville. Frank Lemon, Dunball to appear in Circuit court. Kaltx- Pinta cottage at Macatawa beach. Mias
pel hymns and popular songs In the nlngvllle,Michigan. 3tp8-30
man is said to be a rabbi, and former- Nellie Mouw chaperoned the group, business
district. Mrs. Hemsel became
ly lived In Chicago.
while the Misses Bessie Warmels and blind three days after she was born
Henry Geurlnk of East Saugatuck,Leona Sisse were their visitorsfor a and Mr. Hemsel lost his eyesight when FOR SALE — Two acres of ground on
an old man of 70 years, was over few days.
3 years old. Their marriage three 24th street, between Maple and 1st
come at the fairgrounds Thursday
__ Leonard Caauwe,
___
Andy Vos,
Ar- years ago was the culminationof a avenue. \\B11 sell at a bargain for a
ternoon and fell while he was looking thuV oeordV’ anTjack Bennett' were romance while they were attending a quick sale. Phone 2493 or call 25 W.
At exhibits. A physicianwho was caUffht gambling
the sidewalk school for the blind In Kentucky.
3t68-30
called, attended him. and he was near the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Harry Steffens, of the Holland posthastily taken to hli home In the The men were found shooting craps office exhibited a freak potato MonFOR SALE — Good early apples. Bos
country..
and quite a respectable lot of money day, which he had dug up In his garThrough activityof a state food In- was found on the concrete when of- den. The specimen comprised three Brothers, four miles east from Forest
Station. Address, Byron CenMfctor In Allegan county one meat ficer Zweerlnga stepped in and con- potatoesJoined togetherand resem- Grove
ter. R. R. 1,
3t p 9-13
4e*Jer has been arrested for selling fiscated the “bones." Before Justice bled a body with two arms of equal
gdpjjtrated sausage and other arrests Van Schelven the men pleaded guilty, length.
•ft expected.The offending dealer each paying a fine of $13.70.
FOR SALE — Fine young mare, wagon,
Phyllis, nine months-old daughter
aptd a cereal to increase the hulk of
Mrs. Grace Vander I,aan, age 79, of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Moody, dleu harness and saddle, 2 cows, 3 dozen
bis product.He pleaded guilty and
ancona hens and some farm impleresiding on the Charles De Witt farm Wednesday of Inflammationof the
Miss Jennie Stevenson. R. R. 6.
pftld a ftps of $100 and costs.
about 3 miles north of Ferrysburgon lungs as a result of having Inhaled ments.
Phone 4138 F
3t c 9-13
FolLowJflg • struggle in which of- M-ll Just across the line, died suddenpowered sterate of iznc at her parfjeers werf compelledto handcuff Elic ly Spnday. Mrs. Vander Laan is surents' home at Hudsonville. She had
0urbetz and his wife, of Allegan, who vived by her husband and 5 sons, all
FORTY ACRE FRUIT AND CHICKgnye battle wh*n arrested on charge of whom are residing in northern been playing with the can and befort EN ranch reasonable. Write for terms
being
noticed
unscrewed
the
top.
of violating the liquor laws, the two Michigan. Funeral services were
and list of articles that go with the
Mr. August Kampen. Mr. Preston place. George B. Williams, Allegan,
Wfff brought to the A Hagan Jail. Both from the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
bay* wrvrd sentepsea
previous De Witt at two o'clock on Wednesday Kampen, and Mr. John Sterenberg
jt p 9-13
violation!of the dry statutes.
afternoon with Rev. H. Mollema of of R. R. 8 and Mr. Seymour Watthe Spring Lake Reformed church of- one of R. 4, who are now In Chi- FOR SALE — House. 24 W: 21 st.
CoMWarahU eicltsmtnt
iBg,
caused in tha grandstandat the fair flciAting.
Bur.iaJ
wa* In Spring cago were interested visitors one day
3t p 9-13
this week at Radio Station WLS. loon Thursday, when Mrs. B. J. Albers, Lake cunflfry.
cated In the tower of the Sears-Roe40 West Itth street, was stricken with
Hotel Waukazoo has been leased buck plant.
paralysis.A phyeician who was sit- for a week t0
,

office.

af-

___

0*
\

#

22nd.
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Mich.

l

1-4.

application, perso-

nality and thrift, basis of

achievement

— No

all

easy road

or short cuts to attainment

— work,

saving, and sacrifice bring greatest

Mich.

hr

MEITION,

Satisfaction.

was

The

take f

lished something or having succeed-

The followingelection Inspectors
h!? to* berime Yifd R tartitid’ th^t lm,uranc* men8' convention.At least for the coming primary election were WANTED — A country home with
her to her home and t la stated that 200 delegates have been registered.
about 5 or ten acres; buildings must
nominated at the council session Wed- be good and close to Holland. Ad?*X!!XSon'nd §he 1 ness ^h^'seasom Respite the^cold' and nesday night: firstward, Simon Kleyn; dress Farm, Holland City News.
second, A. Curtis; third. Wm. Brusse;
Mrs. Hunter Robbins of Grand Ha- rainy weather.
3t p 9-6
fourth,
Lawrence; fifth, F.
,C,ha.?Me!Dr. and Mrs. fltuart Yntema are Yonkman; sixth, Adrian Caauw.
00JV1tllVp«nd,,,«
»Hh their parWANTED— 500 White Leghorn Pulr Pjwnberg of Kala- .ents and other nefAtifca and friends The barn owned by Orrin Hutchins,
uexoo aowopd her four ADd three in m this vicinity. J*, yntem* is the city at Fennville. opposite the waterworks, lets. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland, Mich.
Phone
4t c 8 30
‘flrsf Wins
njgicn flair
Weanes- 'school physicl
ntf ox
of nj4f<*
flajr Wedne»-|school
physician at feglnAW. of which burned Monday night. The loss of
building and contentsis estimated at
De Kleins is ths health
$3,000. The barn was full of hay, reVnterna was formerly cently
WANTED — 500 White Leghorn Hens
packed.
Whl ill!} IlFIftiHpIHhiST" I.MIm Jean Bg
BAzaan Of Holland.
The annual meeting of the Maca- at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland,
tfc
'
rpUran driver l A M2 pound sturgeon caught some tawa Resort Company has been held. Mich. Telephone
Johnnie MoM,
-.^ wtsks sgo by an employe of H. J. The retiring ofilcersof this company
who was seriouslyinjured at th?
Bros. Grand Haven fish d?al- jyere re-elected by a unanimous vote.
TokT
Wednesdayin front of t*l®
ers, has been rnouiltMand 6 On"«tThere was no lack of balloons at
i«.^3!«*ilhiWUonat the Dornbos fishhouse.The the Holland Fair. Vanderberg Bros. LOST— Marten Fur Choker on M-51
tal. During
u* fllh which l* 6 feet 6 inches long, is
between Zeeland and Vrieslandhill.
races e purse was alerted for the
iarfaa. r.Doried to have Oil Company gave away 5,000 of Finder please notify J. B. Mulder. 170
them, while De Vries & Dornbos River avenue. Holland. Michigan,
fortunateman by the patrons of tbs
M»u|ht in Lake Michigan
grandstand and it is stated that quite]0"" w",ni
1st a thousand pf them go from one
a ttdy amount wal collected.
Rurns of the Burns Flyers narA iMxyjmouiu
Irowly escaped death at the Holland of the airplanes,with PFiStt attached.
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is greater

than all the socalled
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a

having accomp-

satisfaction of

or spendthrift.

We Pay
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First State

MI^ELLANEOTS

'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV‘AH of the concrete pavement at
Burng wag tak The two Itftfn
- --------- - l
.........
the Alie*
Karne. Ottawa county, has been open- ,ng hi8 ghlp roun(j when a gUBt 0{|Kan-Hollandgame wtre a motor-met
ku
. JJ^Cash paid for false teeth, gold
•d to traffic by the Ottawa C0'JJJJ,wlndcaught ths wings causing the e/ nwahlwl hy the Peoples0arag*
Garage ^Icrowns
t< ,UWI1B ttIlu
UIIUBCO, U1U
and bridges,
old „magneto
road comrol»ion motorU\"4,1 ship to crash Into a fence. The pro- John Olert, ftftd a spotlight awarded polnU, and old gjld Mall t0 Hoke
frWi the
betw een ner look
^ctlon of the fence by the Hudson-Essex Co. to John Smelting & Refining Co., Otsego. Mich.
Qrand Haven end Oranfl Rapifli "Hidn^n gnd dne wing was crushed. I Hertz. These were two fine prizes, but
WOBCTfte•ve for R thjfd of A rnns
gj,'u^ hie motor off and Jumped, Ins luck would have it, neither of the

entlrs

--

•

ft

ifctt

..

r!

Of
^
••Mrs.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Bank

I

-"•*

injury.
[men have automobiles.
telephone5040. Liberal rMtH*
Mr. ftnd Mrs. Gerrlt Van Schelven, I The horse known fts the "Guldeless
Allegan has received lift fl&w $5000
Mr. and
LnI 316 River ave„ will quietly celebrate Wonder", Miss Vera Direct, who runs pumper to be used in 111 fire departJOB avenue, Mr. and Mrs. EU Dryer ot lke gfty.flfth anniversary of their laround the track without sulky, drivment, from the factory at LongarWtroue eeeaoe, Mr. and Mrs. Jewe marriage tomorrow, August 26. Hoi-'
or bit. was quite an Interesting sport, Ind.
Grant of Bweneberg avenue and Mr. land's pioneer, old soldier, historian, (feature at the race track Wednesday,
of Nunica is a candidate for
jusd Mi». John M. D« Maat of Frank- newspaper man, and former post- The horse is trailed by an automobile Fennville has a very attractivedisa*., drove to Holland on Thursday aft- master and his wife will receive the and tty* time made on a mile was play of fruits and canned goods at the
#rooon. Aug. 14, to attend the wed- |,e8t wishes of the entire community,[2:11. The owner will endeavor to Allegan fair this week. The display
ding of their elster, Miss Kathryn De jn which they have played such an [have his horse break her record of Is made by the FennvilleFruit ExMeet, formerly of thia city, to Fred important part during the past half 2:08 >4 while on the Holland track. change.
on the Republican ticket. Besides
•sf
wTWagner of Saugatuck.Mr. and
[The horse is very obedient and stops
Story & Clark Plano Co. will start
up
full
force
on
Sept.
2
at
Grand
Hahaving served efficientlyas superMrs. Wagner are spending their hon-1 Flrgt Refornied church of which whfn.he.r master tells her to do so.
ven. The plant has been closed durSymoon in Detrolt.—Creston (Grand Rev james Wayer Is pastor, Is un-|an^ starts ftt his command.
visor in his community, he has also
Rapids)
jdergoing extensivecharges. A newj The council committee on claims ing the summer months and employs
Rev. J. P. De Jong, veteran minister vapor steam heating system and a new and accounts reported $6,247.24 in about 500 men.
been postmasterof Nunica for 15
te the Reformed denomination and lighting system have been Installed claims against the city the past two
Born to Mr. and Mrs. August Vanyears. He is now Assistant Cashier
pastor of the church at Twin Lakes, and the Interiorof the building is be- [weeks at Wednesday night's council devenne of South Lion, Mich., a son
te building a modern bungalow on ing redecorated. The cost of $3,500 [meeting. The committee on poor re- Arthur George. Mrs. Vandevenne was
of the Nunica State Bank. His exWeat 10th-st.,Holland, and plans to was raised by a special offering a few ported $108 for temporary aid during formerly Miss Gertrude Souter. daughlocate at Holland. Mr. De Jong Is a weeks ago. The church has spent [the same period,
ter of Mr. Del Souter, 360 West 18th
perience in these offices fits him esgraduate of Hope college and has $25,000 for additionsand improve- 1 The Holland Furnace Co. and the street. Holland.
pecially well for the County clerk•erved several churches, including ments within the past 10
Scott Lugers Lumber Co., gave up
George Robinson of Ottawa, Can.,
First church at Zeeland. He was or- , Christian Reformed churches will [their booths In the art hall at the In charge of experimentalwork for
. ship of Ottawa County.
dained a minister of the gospel m celebrate Labor day with a mission | Holland fair to the curio department the Dominion of Canada, and an ln-|
1883. He will continue to serve
jn Boynton’sgrove near Jenison. [this year. Room was required and the ternatlonallyknown Judge, will Judge
PriBiriei September 9, 1924
present field while maintaining nis The „peakeni will Include Rev. L. [two firms withdrew in favor of this all the poultry at the West Michigan
residence in this
iVeltkamp of Grand Rapids, Rev. H. [new department.Other spaces will be State fair this year.
H. M. Welder, a farmer living 8 e. Oosendorp of Zeeland, Rev. J. R. [found next year and then the two
----------- ---- — ..........
......
The funeral of Cornells Koop will *UHHim—
miles south of Holland Is Just harvest- Brink, home missionary for Classes[firms will again show as before.
he
held
Saturday
afternoon
at
1:30
Ing five acres of Opaline hulless oats Grand Rapids East and West,
Mr. an(l Mrs. John Arendshorst
and so far as
R?v. Edward B. Pekelder of Wyo- and fl0n and Mr G Bul„ ,eft for New at the home, 117 West 17th street, and
at .two o’clock at the 16th street
only grower In Michigan of these oats. ming park. The program will be In- York Tuesday bv automobileto meet
The variety Is a recent product of terspersed with music and the offer*.
j dauehter who nre on Christian Reformed church, Rev. Mr.
Keegstra officiating.
Luther Burbank and Mr. Welder se-’ing. will be for
.ftand
w/vti
a t\t
fiirAot
I tnclr wHy back from tn© iScinorianQB.
Misses Deane Pelgrlm and Ruth;
ter B^bank last vea^From thli '
G,bbona. superintendent of M„. Buis and daughter spent about Hardle. of Holland, and Amy Boone
speed for the West Michigan Htato
JosephineVer Hage, Susie Poest, Anfair, to be held at Grand Rapids Sept[jng relativeswhom Mrs. Buis had not
five acres. The grain stands nearly
Elenbas, Antoinette Koeverlng,
15-19,
was
In Holland during the falr|seen for 17 years,
•boulderhigh, looks exactly like ordiand Minnie Buter of Zeeland, are
l
here looking up race horse men. He
nary oats, but has no hull on the kerenjoying a house party at Buena
R*/vrT rBbr”nn..“od» Vista cottage, Macatawa.
55 pounds as compared to 32 pounds If80® f°r three-year-olds,which Is to th(J pr^byterlan Church of VoorThe Holland Independents will
lor the old
h®.08 tbe rac® ca*'d for tb« Jrst tIme' heesville.New York, to Mrs. Irene
play Allegan tonight at 5:45 o’clock.
In the agricultural building at the.,.,"**11* man}r"0,‘a®* f°r th® reaaon O’Brien of Delmar. New York, by the Prizes will be given as follows: a spot
Holland fair, the Canadian display ot JPaf bo™er«en like the Idea of racing Rev George Seibert of the Reformed
light by Venhulzen Auto Co. and an
farm products proved a big
^ng^t!l.e|rhu.rc.h
°f Delmar at the home 0/ ^he aluminum percolator by Deur &
In the farmers' club exhibits the For- balance of their stables with them. [bride'smother. Mrs. Nathaniel Adams. Zwemer, the Sixteenth-lt., Hardware
est Grove club was awarded the first Many Holland horses were also ship- Mr. and Mrs. Bruins are In the city
dealers.
prize and the Harlem club second. In ped to the Allegan fair this week. spending a few days at the homes of
Dispite the cool air, Lake Michigan [Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Te Roller, East 14
The Beechwood members of the
the floral department the Ebellnk disit
play was awarded the blue card. The continues to be warm, the water Mon-|st.. and the Misses Te Roller, 79 East Woman’s Home Missionary society
day
being
72
[lOth
st.
will
give
an
ice
cream
social
Thurs12th street florist was given second
Fred Woodruff is confined to his bed | Under Sheriff George W. Hare and day afternoon and evening at the
prize and Shady Lawn third.
The auto polo game created a reai again at his home. 62 Madison Place. Deputy Sheriff Ira Stevens of Allegan home of Mrs. Chris. Hansen on the
sensationat the Holland Community 'Woodruff spent .even montha in b*d 1?®""^. wrMt^
Brad- North Side. The proceeds of the soley Monday afternoon on the charge cial will be for the cause of misfalr Wednesdaywhen one of the ma- last year and after that he spent seven
of manufacturing and selling moon- sions.
chines crashed through the fence months on crutches.
John Van D!s, watchman on the shine. They found two quarts of moon- Miss Henrietta Warriehuls, who has
and another turned on Its aide, but
shine whisky, 100 gallons of mash,
none of the players or drivers wss River avenue crossing, was knocked complete still and about 10 gallons of h4en visiting In Chautauqua coun.
Injured. Some wheels were broken off his bicycle by a truck Monday and cherry Juice. Kupes was arraigned be ty. Erie, Pa., returned to her home
during the game. The polo players will Is now confined to his home because fore Justice F. E. Fish of Allegan. He here Tuesday. She motored back
again be on Friday the last day of the of the Injury he received.
waived examination and was bound with relatives, Mrs. Anna Neckers
lair.
Cornelius' Koops, aged 60, died over to circuit court for trial. His and daughter, Laura, Mr. James
According to a report from police Tuesday morning at his home, 117 W. bond was placed at $800. Kupes ad Neckers and Mr. Hodges, who will be
headquarters, Frank Wagner killed a 17th street. He Is survived by his wife milled he began making moonshine guests of Mrs. A. C. Warnshuls.
Born to R«v. and Mrs. R. A. Eusdea
cow belonging to J. Veldheer. it Is sala and five children: Fred Frances and last February and had sold about $200
of Lawrence. Kansas, Tuesday, August
that Wagner borrowed a Ford coupe John of Holland. Guy of Rockford, worth since.
Lee H. Bierce, secretary of the 19, a son, Ray Anderaon Eusden, Jr.
of John Vos and went out riding with and Harry of Hollywood.
•ome girls. After 4he collision with
Bert Hadden and Cornelius Bonte- Grand Rapids Associationof Com
tihe cow the young man left the car koe were found drunk by officer merce, has been Invited to come to
and It is said disappeared, leaving the Zweerlnga Monday night and they Coopersvllle and assist in the organl
young ladies in the machine. The cow pleaded guilty before Justice Den zatlon of a Chamber of Commerce
had to be shot.
Herder and were sent to the county The business men are solidly behind
the movement and a drive will be
The proposition to build two new Jail for 20 days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nash of Racine,
made to secure 100 per cent member
Standard schools in Park township at
Mr. John Post and wife of Mason, ship in the new organization.
Wls.f came to Holland to attend the
a cost approximating$25,000 was de- Michigan,Mrs. Rose Schoolcraft anl
Brummeler family reunion and will be
The August number of the Hope the guests of relatives here for tw\»
feated by a vote of the taxpayers.The son Roy of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Myrtle
itmajority In favor of the project was German and son Charles of Canoe. College Bulletin was Issued today and weeks.
101 to 76. but lacked the required two- Ala., spent the week end at the home It gives the calendar for the coming
Mr. and Mrs. George Haas of Macathirds vote to make it legal. The plan M. D. H. Pierce on the lake shors, year of school at that Institution.Re- tawa announce the engagement of
or
still, try for
gistrationwill be from September 8 to
was to abandon the school house on Route No. 6.
their daughter Thelma K. to Carl A.
16 In Graves Hall from nine to twelve
the Graafschap road and to erect two
Lordahl of Holland,Mich.
new buildings, one near Lugers cross- The Peeks store on River avenue each forenoon. The formal opening of
Marion MoNlff of Muskegon Is the
ing and the other near Harrington’s and 19th street w&a again burglarized the college will take place at nine guest for s week of the Misses Laura
stations
dealert
considerable o’clock In the forenoon In WInants
addition so that both would be cen- Sunday night and
and Wllhelmlna Dekker, 99 W. 19th
quantity
of
candy
was
taken.
The
Chapel
on
September
17.
Thanksgtv
trally located in thqjr respective terMrs. P. F. Schuelke has returned to
police have finger prints of the burg- Ing recess will begin on November
-rltorles. .
lars and an endeavor to run down a and the Christmasrecess on December her home after spending about two
Rev. J. .H. Bruggers,pastor of the clue through these Is being attempted 19, ending on January 5th. The first montha In Peoria. 111. Her children
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Johnson ana
Sixth Reformed church, was called to
Every dollar spent with us continues to
The Misses Kathryn and Joan Was- semester will close on January 30.
daughter Marjoriereturnedwith her
Cawker CKy, Kansas, last week on acMr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. De Young, Mra.
count of the death of his mother. The enaar and Gertrude Althuls have Just
serve and build Holland.
services In Sixth Reformed church returned from an extendedauto trip daughter and Miss Kate Pelgrlm
John Van Landegend, Miss Ruth Mul
Sunday were In charge of Rev. Isaac through the southern part of the state, turned recently from a two weeks’ der and Mr. Edward Van Landegend
including a visit to the State c&pitol.
visit to Yellowstone Park.
.Van Westenberg,of Fulton, 111.
motored to Muakegon Thursday.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
We

variety.
attraction.

said in our advertising

that

when

better gasoline

was available we would get
for you.

degrees.

VId

IT'S HERE!

VAN’S CAS

PERSONAL

Now

Better

Than Ever

Ask anyone who has tried
better

At

a

all our

yourself.

and

AT NO INCREASE IN

i

PRICE.
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rage
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have deliberately accepting ‘ bribes and the psapta gone out, not ao much t> get Mr. ought to know whether or not he tate»
Forlne>-*>\xt rather to got hla acalp done any such thing as that.
\anderWeat, of Holland,, while prla^ The announcement was made today
Mrs. Hoen did not put any .testi“ ddli^m'for” n -elwUon and have mony In at her trials in Justicecourt"H« murt have fall m pretty hard
Nichols la trots by the Holland Theater that Petar
for ma," mwed Bertha Allen at Or. White Cloud and recently pleadea Den llyl, known in vaudeville rirri*-*
either at Spring loike, nor at Holfrom behind the bare of the guilty to a charge of violation of the aa '“Doc" Don Uyl will be at tha
HF.A1T.D
h' r pli“
w*"
l,'d ,or on’" land. She has made a motion In eack
WIV11I1U IlKi/tiLUj He discredits Margie Hoen a* the case to have the same dismlased.
county Jail, “I met him on Saturday,
COUrt- H* WM th»ater
JamouS apan^
fine dutch Christian woman pictured claiming that the law Is unconsuuhe taM nee he loved me on Sunday confined, waiting aentence
under 4100. lels, '•Don'' and “Dmett
by Mr. Stephan, pointing her out aa tlon&i,and for other reasons, wlucta
“dJt)*,«ht the marriage Ucanae on bail which waa not
|
Doc Den Uyl was well known In
CWNTBR
the woman who was twice convicted motions have been denied by the cirM•niay.,, Bertha, who la held on a
Nichols waa arrested at Grand Ha- ' Holland may yearn ago and he has
STATEMENTS
El.Y PACRTIt for
slander In Ottawa county, and In cuit Judge, and now she has got her
chai«e of abducting one Chevrolet
AND
BACK
TNnoitttl
*a\ The? a automobite appeared in vaudevillein Hollawd
190* while she still lived In the city case over the terra until November ate
•u«o*toblleowned by Tama Vanden which he Uly
waa driving In company with dnce before. Thta waa several yeart
DAILY tREKS
of Chiosge was convicted on charges that we shall not know for at least •
of 5th street,
Holland,
_T — * ~"*>* *—*•*' A wotoAtk from \\ hlte Cloud, met with ago and made a threat hit then «ciak
made In the municipal court In the another two or three months what, 1C
v«y philosophical aa she munched an accident. He waa charged with a hla trained
T*n
The long looked for cohtroversy on city of Chicago,
any, evidence Mrs. Hoen pretends tte »
the Mrs. Hoen matter hha come to s ‘ Mr. Allies questions the statement have that the sheriff has accept**,
head between prosecutarMiles and made by Mr. Stephan when he says bribes. Surely this is an unfortunatk
tor m,n*" •l>« «‘b-oad
railroad employee at White Cloud.
Cloud. audience*.
former Mayor H. B. Stephan. The that a minister of the Reformed situation.
1
a„car 11 will be: Deceaaed la survived by hla father,
The dog* are water apanlet* who do thing that l>rrrughtIt about was a cimroh had sent Mrs. Hoen to him.
It will be remembered that Mrj
°: a C?d,,lac'
t®W mother and a awter, it is understood,
her story aa follows and vows that AU Jive In White Cloud. Hla father mlnd-reedfhg,play the piano, <oount challenge by thf prosecutor In which He brand the statement as humbug and Miles predicted at his public meeting.
numbers, answer questions, do aero- he alleges s W*ftt ttftiny things. The that Mr. Stephan knew It and that he, In May that this case would be atalled.
ahe'U tell It the same way to the Judge
recently waa a victim of a .paraletic
Mr. Stephan, simply Implied this to If poselble,in August. He said theto
In oircultcourt when she la tried, for stroke it was stated, and the oon waa batlc atutft* and provide an ortlertaln- challengeIs sbun'd
-A man fiffteng His name os Jacs AJ-'glveMrs. Hoen character an standing that they would have some one sick.
ahe haa waived examination. The date brooding over this for some time. Al18 8a,d t0 be lha beW of lt"
barts. tael h* collect name howevw) [by referlng to the Reformed church
was amwte! Tuesday by Sheriff fV»rt- minister.
.....os
- ‘v
-----of offering Port~
Mr. Miles contended that Mr.
the charge
A v«ry pretty wedding took place .uey
Stephan did not accept his challenge
at the home of Mr. and. Nfm. Chsa aay a brlta. A’fler his arrest h developed thht 'Alberts'Is one of Sour as given, stating that he talks of
“r"*Bhvltt v«,w WM, tou„a Uhtoh bf Waverly in thts Hte after- 4k*Wttv«* wofktig in this county out everything else but what the hlf-ed de*
fallen for me for he proposed, «ot the
noon,
Saturday,
when
their
daughter.
license and turned ovor hla father's •Nichols lying cold and a LIST in , hla Bessie E. Was given In marriage te of tke NationalDetective Agency of tectlves have found In the way of
auto, telling me that It waa mine for cell when he oatered it at about 6:4U Mr. ^Iny Van Volhcnburg oJ Jackson. Graid Ttapldb. They claim to be em- bribery on the part of the sheriff, or
In his own office.
as long as I wished to have it. I went Saturday morning to bring him hie
Albion, a close ployed k>- a little band of *avn at laxity
Mr, Miles states that what he wants
to Chicago to my four room flat that breakfast. The coroner, dl. J. Boer,
Wwlanfl, anb flte names of ttaijeimen
rrtm of
efflclaklng.
If a very pretty four room flat, by waa Immediatelycalled and It waa deThe examination of Jack Albert*
The bride waa araouftlveiy gowmdl at Holla nd, Uk elr employers, sire dta- to know Is what these Investigatorssocalled,have found against the Ottawa private detective, whose real name*.
the way, and then 2 oame bade hers cided that an inquoet would be held in .-pale green «eorg«ae trhnmed **h ifilnscd.
of my own wooorA.'
-Doath waa dae entirely to natural metal beach. Hhe carried a shower
county
officials
and
to
publish
these
'ThQ>' hnw- been here at Grand
ProsecutorMilee says, is not Alberta
Huron, three men and a wont an. sev- findings without fear or favor.
Aa a matter of fact, Bertha wan cai,*e' 11 wa* otated, however. Nichols bouquet
p«es and rose*.
but Ellen, did not materialise MoteMr. Stephan contends that all this day before Justloe UUle.
located by Holland pokloent Chicago, '
b*«n ooaflned for 56 -days,
Miss Uphsn was nttenled by tier eral m-.eks, 'koardlng at the hmel, and
come out In due time as his
arrested by Chief Col tin's man and
. — 0—
^‘n. MS* 'Ortls S hern* in of .«h>m- rcinnlrg down clues and Murgestlon* will
When the alleged detective arrlre#
matte to them by their -emilloysrsre- stories progress from day to day, and
®ert V"4* ***> .proprietor of She phis, Tenn... who was atUTed In <fwnary lative to Uhi- sheriff and tta iproseout- he does not Intend to pay any atten- he waived examinationand wa».
abl>ut th« oaplaode guperlor Cigar Store and factory, lo- ffwirgette. Mr. Wilson ttounglwwe o\
bound over to circuit court for trial. *
in Holland two years ago 4n which sated at 206 River avenue, has InsUll- Ckiveland. (JHlo, a chum of ujellege mg <i.ttorn«y. They nilnitt. '-ttiAt Tn tion to any vllllvlcationagainst him When arraigned in circuit court Mooshe was arrested, she disclaimed any *d ln his cigar -store nnlx-tubeSuper- days, actmfl us best m»i. LlOflt Mlm thelt search of serera.!vmsihs they personally that the prosecutor might day he pleaded not guilty to thte knowledge and stated -the ^police got Heterodyne radio set, -making it ^pos-i?fargSret t’lSon *>f fr-and (Laiilds have h«eh unable to find any evidence throw out, but will stick closely to the charge and< Judge Croae placed hioa
their wires orossod. -She admits that
of wrotig 'doing ayon either khe part question In hand os It has been mapunder 1500 ball, which he furnlahoA'
the Holland report .had her .age right U.. ..
of fhe prosecuting ntttosnuy "or the ped out by him.
tun of Detroit as n-ing -hearer.
Immediately.
ball sesrss and -other importantevents
but aaia she weighs Jf* pounds Inshitelfr.
The isimasce had Its IncepMsn dur. It Is expected that he trial will takr
stead of 120 and is 5 feet i Inches tall in the athletic world dn-dhe dgilnkest tig their attondteice*tet Holkrtd hl#i
Thr 'i-filcersctoini iflstt .this la
possibleUme.JMr. Vande Poel baa also
place In November, aa this session of
school. The bride, who is avradutee mo My <on echo of the famous Hoen
court Is nearly over and Judge Crostebobbed hair. 16,1 4 lnch^- ah« has put up a beautifulcup for winner of of Michigan Stake Noemal college, Ms case. It will be reanamhsredthat Mrs.
the fautAcy -league j^nnant, which la
will have to take up the court caleaHtan, of Robixtoon, was arrested,
been
maohlng
In
-Rsyal
Owk,
Mkh
dar In the Allegan circuit directlyaft*’
Th* case of Reka D»Boer, llvlrw, •now on dlspkiy in hir store window. The groom was graduated from the charged with cjilmlnal-slander. Folerwards.'
near Pine Croak school house, wife of
lowing her arrete.she Appealed to the
Un_!l«*‘ly
of
Michigan
and
now
to*
It will be remembered that Alberta- *
Dick De Boer now sensing time at popular •'Senuela” and "Superior"cl resident englnw-r for the Consumersafttornnygenersi'sotllcc, who made an
or Ellen, aa the name may be. ta*
kivesUyatlon,*nd tound nothing
Ionia for violation of the liquor law, gars, sad h»e been hi the cigar bust-! Power -rumipaiv of Jickson
charged with attemptingto bribe thwoccupied the attention .of the circuit ness tor the past sefateen years, and
The ^uit-of-trwn-gneats srsre: Mr. Di wrong with the enurttv officers. FolOttawa County sheriff at his home Us*
court at Grand Haven. .Dick. De. Bear has eajjoydd In that'thne a rerr eatle Van tr,lkenbuig. father ofithe-gmom'iowlni this a secret mooting waa held
Grand Haven.
was anrosted some tlnn ago charged factsrr patrondge.Wesldea dlgtrs h> Mr. WJJJIam T. Ask of Ilatrolt, .lilii Ht Hbi and, It teoJlalmsti^lnwhich Mre
The charge was that Alberts so«
with icanaportliy;and .possessing Jn- also inmdhw a esanfete line -cf ath- MsheJ Hlough of Ihoyal Ctok, ami re- Hoen whs claianed toibavo made varltoxloailng Utpmr. .AfSer being oen- letic goods, fishing tai'kle, rturiths, etr. lative from ^ rand Rapids and De- ous sharges Wgalnst Hhe sheriff and , Bev Harry Hoffs, pastor of the Re- cured options- on some real estate t»
Mr. ^unde Pnei turn<l troiL After- s shout wedding ugo Mr. proso uting smomoy. Con the heels of ^rmed church of Coopersvllle and an obscure part of Ottawa county nodi
victed in .the iclrcult court of tkai Durtsg
Hope college and the the supposition was- that the dteteB.
and Airs. Van Voikenbuqr will beat this f he prom* UtlnK<dMorneycalled
charge, DeBoer appealed the caae to out a hnlfmnllllonetgsra.
public meeting at Holland, and
Theological Seminary, was In- would ga through .-If 'Sheriff Fortney/
home to thtir frisnda la -Jacksr/n.
euprem* court but the lower court's
Oltur things dlared t&ie men
£*ph^.nj“,l?-C-°decislsB was Affirmed and Judge CroaThe Allegan Mlllh« coi*|Sn*y-ftWednesday when he came «ifferedr< protection to -moonehlneste*
who weuld becupr the prepertyrIt to*
sentencedDe Baer, who Is now -wasting cedved a 'oarload -of new-wh*Ut fronn The -Literary club of TOoukareo hsM slble for the secret rmeetlng to pro- tr,3'erB>
land
to
tell
what
be knows about the
stated that the sheriff had WtttmaMtv
time «t Ionia.
Schoelcrdfitlast svedk which weigh’d a*t«taen mss tlag.-Momlgvat -the oat- due* any eskttvncesf*- any wrong do
tg thto public tneetlm
when the attempted"fixing'* was proUnder the statute •s.f this -ala**,a bttyJotrr 'pounds ^per mwnarre tea tape of Judge ate Mrs. ,J. C.-Tverost. lagtlvU tfce.'famous trip to r- .7
-posed and 'ImmediatelyarrestedAlnight of action tfor dawiages aoccms to hel. srtitt'h the msns«ers rsgwrd as a Itress "Wn.ika*re>.Dsr. A-great wit
'By'’
Benjamin and iw'.lnson township.
lUl.inson
screiira^'
bytBeiitomto
#
„
a wdfe adhSM Husband has bean furn- rectwfl. ‘ATheat "w«*blsg raMsnevttoU rtor of takl Hewers *nd tungl *of
“rST-Z-tr,.
“I read both the articles of Mr. berta and It Is on this charge that h*' *
ished wthh Honor, whnre she eaaadiow more 'fhm the-sfeutihrd;alrty poualls. the locality had bean coltocted and Brf twin tor the pci pose of securing, I»,re*<1 ^0tli w * S/iV0*** °ff i?*1- appeared In circuit court flnd-'wa« caretu
placed on $500 bond for hid appear-/.
that she has fcesn damaged fcy .loss is not Jirusual, tntiiShls- grate exeiss srrenged ky Mm. Jerrema. Paper* Iflionslble, *ome evidence agalwte
Ertney nail -other (».ffloersIn irapport
.anJ 11
Is
yhencenenal.
Another
laasanee
of
ctaiplled
ty
Mas.
To*ng
wrre
read
<rf wager .of tar husbm.d, etc., anE
_____ ________
dftthe ctaflgm that*ad bee. preteEi?Ue* Jrau-s su unjustified ancs In November. ---- is able .to -make paoof of wfcc the thl> remarkable vtoght, hwnswer, Is byAdrs. 'Hack on the togends and hlsly made l-yMlrs.
and
party was .that furnUhed such dhk»or that of 'Pr- Frank fttsitton's akres&ng
tf W’aukaBoo, the ptoneers of Baldwin, tawrever. ’(were boCh arrest- rotot ta r wdto my part Inthe matlast
we
At.
on
Ms
farm
near
Autgreta.
to her Audband. .lire -DeBoer dtoim
MhrMgaiiAndithe aaity.DterhsetMeald- Mr» Hoen
'huhheh <dff vabbsat which he mnit and Hope Coilsre. Oddit sutd dt chancte wltb wiolatto. «f the ter*
«d tthte he detondant, Leonard Araold,
Usuor taw, and 'tave both jOteiAsd
says
will
be
sixty-focr
pounds
to
hhe
was the man who .furnished tar. teasthinks rerre rep ream 1
O. Van igailtyto asiQh >vtoyulon te this tem
. „
hawfl *mh 'UBUor, oasulng DeB*er to bushel ; and It yield* -40 husl«‘to ;per Sflhelven tand 'Dr. J. 'B. .‘Nykerkfor afi court Bhus breit the Ante
.and
answere The
acre.
There
Is
much
ieom
plaint
of
the
become a-flniakard sail that ttaCurntheir kindness In fisrnlkhhig .tench d* an attetaPt.5o.fludevitacce to
»
give her character by refsprout)
m;
of
wtaat
fla
the
atauik
«due
tohhig iff sud lllfluor.caused Mn to
Ktantlate . statement thte Mrs.
,to* Bteormed church minister
tefuaMewnatertaland Ififomatlon.
io» emiflQymantand to be impttoon- to the -srtremely w« weather. An Al-’ ^flfr*. 'G J. Wan 'Daren geve tar. :lnt had msAetoeforett.e evldeicie.wm at- ^ *£*°lut*J:>; humbug, and Mr. Stephlegaa miller -says tins damage M.iay
«*, anti tfhat the was -deprived MT his
inuctlve talk cn piwrreertimes - and *;mpted if. be.'secjred."
reach It thirty per rent of the .wheat
®t»Hliort .and reduced to waal. and
tad on ftisplaya cdllecrtor. dftiter- "This teientptitoavlngluted. Aeteo- , , Ti,al* ?“*• 8 an “nfalr
In tbnl .vicinity.The loss In such re see
that htr standing amongst her Mends
tetnglhitOh itaNc*.
dives w-me em plowed asd- the flirt us Intorence.I did out like to be drawn
Is nol ireal. of cmirse, and Is noljgreat
- re '
Into
Ihe'case
but
whan
I read that 1
wnfl meltelboss was Area tty Tchueed
.'Many .Of these present have foi (claim tha- bbh idctscffibe "Atoms'
when. facultiesfor drpLag are al ibtnd.!
Although for ths last tsn dkyv th% and Injured asd her health Impaired
mxnj years anade Waut-atoo their ivent to u roal tetate man and took decided to stand up and be counted coast guards at Holland and tv«
and tot It ta known that Mr. Stephan
hy oeanos •Hienrtff, anB that her **«>.
•wmmer home and hire a«deep frnter,
brother! of Bernard Bourns of Chi.
The program comwiitee in efimsge «* in the plana and lta breatlftC-surIwmfl, because »rff- the me of such liqcago have been eearchlng for- kto
uor, became twlmt anU quarrelsome of the .Labor Day tcelebratianat iwandtnes.
Won was itu he flslfllld.If -.the
Homa *nld 1 am body, the search wai unavailing,tmtlf
could tefltbNld'-rehe vanitt not
men "f.^lng an
miflutrudk his 'Wife on different occa- HamJJtar .announces that Herbert,
aecute 'tefaterts' ffcr- vlrttotlm
^ cleaning up the liquor Tuesday afternoon whan ths body
Bions .anti that she «wffer«?d tadlly Baker, aindldaU- for tfovernor., will 'Timeror rMregisto-atlonKsore-, t
nrLnlS! ^oiumianB In Ottawa county- The first was found on ths beach.
and rmentcl pahi and anguish and dig. not be on he pnograi* - as annom.ced tost day better Hatarday wtas *l_
The Ufe-aavlng station/ men vhav«
um. an. Hoen cun, to m, I uni her
graoe ’by reason thereOT, and asked earlier,hut that the .^gubenurerial ysMs tn -every wand were -open untl ha Z
made many cruises tetter thi. spot
Candidas who will spaak will be Jdr.
12.0*0 fhntiagsa
J'OCCttei.in Hhe (evening.^Voters wei*
where Bourne went down end ths
ThdenflantArnold, by his nredfs Potter.
The rmt of. the proguantwlllU the jdven tto; oppre-tunUy t-'Ti unite m *
beach patrols have been eonstantti
fike city cteftfw oftee frtrsi Jm e 1
J-ty of going to Htejihan I advised her on the lookout for thirbodyytbut with,
ivfror. —>.j
any —an'tei
tor his io
'.tllisjidiislftadlnx last Saturday —moonshliwr
......
-•••» •••*
nrtox cants kiimseff and did not!eraj speakers, bdjsIc, .gports and,
do Jhat, knowing him to bo a man no results.
Duriteg ttaa time 4«lM \vota^' projjostteAioiatlon of the liquor lav at of cha.ractarsaid force.
funrtsh liquor to Dick De Boer, and * ood time, for all.
One of the men on the William*
rggistrouj,of wVhoss 2&07 were meiJi Lhls Pr“«*w«1Pb» > Uiat ki- wus atani
after fleilfremf ing for 2d minute*, -the
"1 am ote saying .anything about farm, directly north of Lhkewood, i.
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